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by Bruce T. Forbes, 2013, 2014
____________________________________

PART ONE: The Era of the Patriarchs
Most dates in this section are as established by Ussher, which is the same dating system used in the LDS
Bible Dictionary. Other dates are from the work of John P. Pratt.1 These dates are according to the best
scholarship possible and are subject to human error.
Events outlined are from the King James Bible, the Joseph Smith Translation (which includes the Book
of Moses), and the Doctrine & Covenants sections 84 & 107. Dates for Enoch vary from traditional
biblical timelines due to the differences between the Book of Genesis and the Book of Moses – I have
used the dates in the Book of Moses for the life of Enoch. As I study and research, there may be
changes to this chronology.
___________________
YEAR
BC
4004 BC

3874 BC
3805 BC
3769 BC
3679 BC
3635 BC
3609 BC
3592 BC
3544 BC
3382 BC
1

3357 BC
EVENT
Creation; ADAM AND EVE expelled
from the Garden. The Bible does not
say the Cain and Abel were the first
children born; they're just the first
mentioned by name. We do not know
how many years before they were born
or how many generations had already
been born before them.
SETH, son of Adam, is born
Seth ordained to the priesthood at age
69 by Adam
ENOS, son of Seth, is born
CAINAN, son of Enos, is born
Enos ordained to the priesthood at age
134 by Adam
MAHALALEEL, son of Cainan, is
born
Cainan ordained to the priesthood at
age 87 by Adam
JARED, son of Mahalaleel, is born
ENOCH, son of Jared, is born

3344 BC
3317 BC
3217 BC
3130 BC
3113 BC
3098 BC
3077 BC
3074 BC
2962 BC
2952 BC

Enoch ordained to the priesthood at
age 25 by Adam
Jared ordained to the priesthood at age
200 by Adam
Enoch blessed by Adam; establishes his
City of Holiness; METHUSELAH, son
of Enoch, is born
Methuselah ordained to the priesthood
at age 100 by Adam
LAMECH, son of Methuselah, is born
Mahalaleel ordained to the priesthood
at age 496 by Adam
Lamech ordained to the priesthood at
age 32 by Adam
Three years before his death, Adam
called all his posterity together to bless
them and to prophecy.
Adam dies . . . Adam lived to see
Enoch's time and city.
Seth dies
Enoch and his city are taken . . . All
patriarchs before him lived to see his
day.

http://www.johnpratt.com/items/docs/adam_gen/intro.html
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2948 BC
2938 BC
2864 BC
2769 BC
2714 BC
2582 BC
2498 BC
2456 BC
2448 BC
2353 BC
2348 BC
2346 BC
2311 BC
2281 BC
2247 BC
2233 BC
2217 BC
2185 BC
2155 BC
2126 BC
1998 BC
1996 BC

NOAH, son of Lamech, is born
1910 BC
Noah ordained to the priesthood at age
10 by Methuselah
1896 BC
Enos dies
Cainan dies
1856 BC
Mahalaleel dies
1836 BC
Jared dies
Japheth, son of Noah, is born
1834 BC
SHEM, son of Noah, is born.
1821 BC
Ham, son of Noah, is born
1796 BC
Lamech dies
1760 BC
Methuselah dies; Flood for which
1753 BC
Noah built an Ark occurs
1745 BC
Arphaxad, son of Shem, is born
SALAH, son of Arphaxad, is born
1739 BC
EBER / Heber, son of Salah, is born
1732 BC
PELEG, son of Eber, is born. The
1728 BC
earth is divided in his lifetime.
1716 BC
40-year construction of the Tower of
1715 BC
Babel halted with the confusion of
languages
REU, son of Peleg, is born
SERUG, son of Reu, is born
1706 BC
NAHOR, son of Serug, is born
TERAH, son of Nahor, is born
Noah dies
1689 BC
ABRAM/ABRAHAM, son of Terah, is
born
1635 BC
__________________

ISHMAEL, son of Abraham and
Hagar, is born
ISAAC, son of Abraham and Sarah,
was born; institution of circumcision
Isaac marries Rebekah
Esau and JACOB, sons of Isaac and
Rebekah, are born
Sarah dies
Abraham dies
Esau marries outside the Covenant
Jacob's escape to Laban's household
Jacob marries Leah and Rachel
JOSEPH, son of Jacob and Rachel, is
born
Jacob returned to Canaan
Jacob returns to Hebron
Joseph sold into slavery at age 17
Isaac dies
Joseph comes into power in Egypt at
age 30; prepares Egypt for the sevenyear famine; Manasseh and Ephraim
born some time after this
Joseph reveals himself to his brothers
at age 39; Jacob and all his family join
Joseph in Egypt.
Jacob/Israel dies; his sons return his
body to the Promised Land for burial.
Joseph dies

A king comes to power in Egypt who knew not Joseph; enslaves the Hebrews (the Children of Israel).
___________________________________

PART TWO: Moses to the Kings
All dates in this section are as established by Ussher; the same dating system used in in the LDS Bible
Dictionary. Dates are according to the best scholarship possible and are subject to change.
___________________
DATE
EVENT
1571 BC Moses born
1531 BC Moses exiled; meets Jethro; receives
priesthood from Jethro

1492 BC Moses returns to Egypt to lead the
children of Israel to freedom
1451 BC Moses taken to Heaven (Alma 45:19);
Israel enters the Promised Land under
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Joshua's leadership
1427 BC Death of Joshua; era of the Judges
begins; judges names include: Othniel,
Ehud, Deborah, Shamgar, Gideon,
Abimelech, Tola, Jair, Samson,
Jephthah, Ibzan, Elon, Abdon, Eli the
High Priest, and Samuel the High
Priest. The Book of Ruth also takes
place during this time. Era of the Judges
ends in 1095 BC when the people
demand a king and Saul is chosen and
anointed as king.
1095 BC Saul chosen and anointed to be king of
Israel; Samuel ministers
1063 BC David anointed by Samuel to be the
next king
1055 BC David king in Hebron
1047 BC David king of all Israel; moves to
Jerusalem; Nathan and Gad minister
1015 BC Death of David; Solomon becomes king
1012 BC Temple constructions begins
991 BC Temple completed
975 BC Solomon dies; Ten of the tribes revolt;
Israel divides into two kingdoms: the
southern kingdom of Judah with
Jerusalem as its capitol and the northern
nation of Israel with its capitol in
Shechem on Mt. Ephraim; Rehobaom
king in Judah; Ahajah/Ahiah,
Shemaiah, Elijah minister; Jeroboam
king in Israel
957 BC Abijam king in Judah; Azariah, Hanani,
Jehu minister
955 BC Asa king in Judah; Jehu, Jahaziel,
Eliezer minster
954 BC Nadab king in Israel
953 BC Baasha king in Israel
930 BC Elah king in Israel
929 BC Omri and Timni joint rule in Israel
925 BC Timni sole rule in Israel
918 BC Ahab and Jezabel rule in Israel; Elijah;
Micaiah minister
914 BC Jehoshaphat king in Judah

898 BC
897 BC
893 BC
885 BC
885 BC
878 BC
856 BC
842 BC
841 BC
826 BC
811 BC
784 BC
773 BC
772 BC
772 BC
761 BC
759 BC
758 BC
742 BC
738 BC
730 BC
726 BC
721 BC
697 BC

Ahaziah king in Israel; Elijah ministers
Jiram/Jehoram king in Israel; Elijah and
Elisha minister
Jehoram (different one) king in Judah;
Elijah ministers
Ahaziah king in Judah
Queen Athaliah in Judah; King Jehu in
Israel; Elisha ministers
Joash/Jehoash king in Judah
Jehoahaz king in Israel; Elisha
ministers
Jehoash/Joash king in Israel; Elisha
ministers
Amaziah king in Judah
Jeroboam II king in Israel; Jonah, Amos
minister
Uzziah king in Judah; Isaiah, Micah,
Joel, Zechariah minister
Jeroboam II dies; 11 years no king in
Israel
Zachariah king in Israel; Amos, Hosea
minister
Shallum king in Israel; Amos, Hosea
minister
Menahem king in Israel; Amos, Hosea
minister
Pekahiah king in Israel; Hosea
ministers
Pekah king in Israel; Hosea ministers
Jotham king in Judah; Isaiah, Micah
minister
Ahaz king in Judah; Isaiah, Micah
minister
Pekah murdered; no king in Israel for 8
years
Hosea king in Israel; Hosea ministers
Hezekiah king in Judah; Isaiah, Micah
minister
Destruction of the northern kingdom of
Israel; deportation of Ten Tribes to
Assyria; they become lost to history
Manasseh king in Judah; Isaiah
ministers
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642 BC
640 BC
609 BC
609 BC
606 BC

Amon king in Judah; Nahum ministers
among those carried off
Josiah king in Judah; Nahum,
605 BC Nebuchanezzar takes Jerusalem; more
Zephaniah, Habakkuk minister
deportation
Jehoahaz king in Judah; Jeremiah
603 BC Daniel interprets king's dream
ministers
598 BC Jehoiachin king in Judah for three
Jehoikim/Eliakim king in Judah;
months; deportation includes
Jeremiah ministers
Jehoiachin himself; Jeremiah ministers
First deportation to Babylon; Daniel
_________________________________________

PART THREE: Lehi Leaves Jerusalem
At this point the history of the Book of Mormon begins. Dates for the Bible events are mostly according
to the dates in the LDS Bible Dictionary and by Ussher; some will be from other sources and are all
according to best research and are subject to change. Book of Mormon dates are those at the bottom of
the page in Book of Mormon editions prior to 2013; are currently in the chapter headings.
Bible / Old World History

Year
Book of Mormon History
BC/BCE
Zedekiah king in Judah for 11 years
598 Lehi called to preach; he and his family escape
Jerusalem
Ezekiel ministers in Babylon
593-571
592-591 Lehi and his famly arrives at Bountiful and builds
ship; Nephi rebukes his brothers; they set sail for
the Promised Land.
588-570 Nephi prophesies of the Messiah's ministry
among his seed; quotes and commentates Isaiah
48-49; prophesies of Israel in the latter-days.
Destruction of Jerusalem and the temple; more 587
deportations; Daniel in Babylon
Final deportation to Babylon; many flee to
583
Egypt, taking Jeremiah with them
570 Lehi blesses his sons and dies; Nephi and his followers seperate from Laman and Lemuel and
their followers
Jehoiachin's removed from prison and put on
561
house arrest
559-476 BC Confucius (Kung-Fu-Tse) in
559-545 Jacob preaches to the people; the future of the
China
Jews, help they receive from the gentiles, to be
550 BC Rome first fortified; Buddha in India
restored when they have faith in the Messiah; he
quotes from Isaiah 50-52; teaches the atonement
and the resurrection.
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Year
BC/BCE

Book of Mormon History

-- Nephi quotes from Isaiah 2-14; he glories in
its plainness and commentates what he read;
prophesies of many false teachers in latter-days,
the Book of Mormon, and of the baptism of
Christ.
539 BC: Belshazzar’s Feast; Persians over544-421 Jacob and Joseph labor to teach the people;
throw Babylon; Daniel still in Babylon
Nephi dies. Jacob teaches that the temple; de538-537 BC: First year of Cyrus' reign; decrees
nounces pride, unchastity, and unauthorized
return of the Jews
polygamy; Lamanites' righteousness exceeds the
537 BC: First group returns with Zerubbabel;
Nephites'; Abraham's offering of his son a similittemple altar rebuilt
ude of God and Christ; quotes Zenos' parable of
536 BC: work on temple begins; Joshua made
the tame and wild olive trees; the Lord to rehigh priest
deem Israel.
536-520 BC: Samaritan opposition; work on
-- The anti-Christ Sherem denies the gospel and
temple stops
demands a sign; is smitten and dies after renoun529 BC: Ahasuerus
cing his teachings
522 BC: Darius becomes King of Persia
-- Enos remembers his father's teachings; seeks
521 BC: Artaxerxes
repentance; is promised a future salvation for the
521 BC: Darius I; Daniel in the Lion’s Den
Lamanites
520 BC: Haggai and Zecheriah prophesied;
-- Nephites seek to restore the Lamanites to the
work on temple renewed
Faith of God.
516 BC: temple completed
469-399 BC: Socrates
465 BC: Artaxerxes becomes king of Persia
460-430 BC: Esther is Queen in Perisa
458 BC: Ezra arrived in Jerusalem; Second Return; Ezra called upon the Jews to repent
445 BC: Nehemiah to Jerusalem; walls completed
444 BC: Nehemiah governor of Judaea
432 BC: Nehemiah's second mission to Jerusalem. Prophecy of Malachi.
429-347 BC: Plato
384-322 BC: Aristotle
399-361 Jarom writes on the plates; they keep the Law of
359 BC: Philip is king of Macedonia.
Moses; Lamanites much more numerous; many
prophets; wars and contentions for the space of
much time.
332 BC: Alexander the Great takes Jerusalem;
also founds Alexandria.
323 BC: Alexander the Great dies and his king- 323-317 Omni becomes the recordkeeper; many seasons
dom divides into three; Greek rule in Jerusalem
of peace and of war.
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Year
BC/BCE

Book of Mormon History

continues until the Maccabaean revolt.
287-212 BC: Archimedes; the screw and lever
are invented
284 BC: Library of Alexandria founded
263-236 BC: Great Wall of China begun
279-121 Amaron becomes recordkeeper; most Nephites
198 BC: First historical mention of the Sandestroyed in war. Chemish and Abinadom keep
hedrin
the records. Mosiah leads the righteous to the
195 BC: The Rosetta Stone
Land of Zarahemla; discovers the Mulekites;
174 BC: Streets of Rome paved
Nephites join with them into one nation
170 BC: First public bakery in Rome; Antio-- 200-147 BC … Zeniff leads a group from Zachuc takes Jerusalem
rahemla to Lehi-Nephi; Lamanite king allows
167 BC: Maccabaean Revolt
them to settle the city of Shilom; Lamanite King
160-125 BC : Naturalist and astronomer HipLaman grows uneasy with their prosperity; there
parchus flourishes
is war; Zeniff's people defeat Lamanites; about
158 BC: Romans invent the water-driven clock
160 BC wicked King Noah; Abinadi preaches; is
146 BC: Greece becomes a Roman province
arrested; is divinely protected while preaching to
Noah and his wicked priests; quoted Isaiah 53;
preaches about Christ; Alma, one of the priests,
believes, is converted, and flees; Abinadi is put to
death; Alma converted and begins to preach
-- 147-145 BC: King Noah killed; his priests
flee into the wilderness; kidnap Lamanite girls to
be wives; Limhi become king of this group.
-- 145-121 BC: Alma and followers travel eight
days into the Land of Helam and establish a
community... they are eventually discovered by a
Lamanite army; Noah's former priests, now allied
with the Lamaites, are put over them as rulers;
Amulon, head of the priests, enslaves them and
forbids worship; the Lord eases their burdens......
about 121 BC the Lord aides their escape. After
twelve day's journey they arrive in Zarahamla
and join the bulk of the Nephite nation.
-- Before 130 BC: After many wars there are
false Christ who are confounded by King Benjamin; King Benjamin teaches his sons; religion
and civilization preserved due to the possession
of scriptures; his son Mosiah to succeed him and
to possess the record.
-- Abt 130 BC: King Benjamin teaches his sons;
religion and civilization preserved due to the
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Year
BC/BCE

109 BC: First recorded mention of Pharisees
and Sadducees.

95-46 BC: Cato, 'Friend of the Republic'

Book of Mormon History

possession of scriptures; his son Mosiah to succeed him and to possess the record.
-- Abt 124 BC: King Benjamin's people gather
for his final address; councils them to serve God
and others; those who rebel against God will suffer; the Atonement; put off the natural man; forgiveness through faithfulness.
-- 124 BC: Mosiah becomes Nephite king
-- 121 BC: King Benjamin dies; Mosiah sends
men to the Land of Lehi-Nephi find Nephites
who had settled there; they discover King Limhi
and his people and bring them to the main group
of Nephites. Alma and his people find their way
to the general Nephite group.
-- abt 120 BC: Mulekites, who still outnumber
Nephites, become Nephites; Alma baptizes Limhi
and his people; King Mosiah authorizes Alma to
organize the Church of God.
120-100 Rising generation begins to fall away from the
church, led away by unbelievers; Mosiah to
judge civil matters and Alma to judge spiritual
matters; must repent or be excommunicated;
Alma promised eternal life.
100-92 Mosiah forbids religious persecution; Alma the
Younger (Alma2) and the sons of Mosiah seek to
destroy the church until commanded to stop by
an angel; they repent and strive to repair the
damage they cause.
-- 92-77 BC: Sons of Mosiah leave on a mission
to the Lamanites; Mosiah proposes a system of
Judges.
91-81 Alma2 becomes the first Chief Judge and the
High Priest over the church; Mosiah and Alma1
(the Elder) die.
-- Antichrist Nehor introduces priestcraft; persecutes the church and kills Gideon; is punished
with death for the murder. Persecution against
the church continues; righteous become more
righteous, wicked grow more wicked.
-- Amlici attempts to become king; is defeated;
he and his followers become Lamanites and to-
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70 BC: Virgil

Year
BC/BCE

Book of Mormon History

gether attack Nephites; is defeated.
-- Peace and recovery from war; growth in
church.
-- Pride and contention invade the church.
-- Wickedness of church members becomes a
stumbling block to others; Alma2 resigns as Chief
Judge to devote himself to the ministry; he
preaches throughout Zarahemla, setting the
church in order; preaches in Gideon.
-- Alma2 preaches in Melek; leaves Ammonihah
after being rejected there but returns as an angel
instructs; is received by Amulek; they preach together in Ammonihah; Zeezrom contends with
them; they are imprisoned; the righteous and the
scriptures burned; the prison falls. Alma and Amulek establish the church in Sidom; they heal and
baptize Zeezrom and others; return to Zarahemla.
81-78 War with the Lamanites; Ammonihah destroyed;
Zoram defeats the Lamanites; gospel is preached
throughout the land; Alma reunited with the
Sons of Mosiah, who are bringing with them
those Lamanites who were converted while they
were missionaries to that land, including the
Lamanite king.
76 Great war between Lamanites and Nephites.
74-73 Antichrist Korihor preaches against the church;
demands a sign; is struck dumb; is trodden upon
and dies; Alma leads a mission to the Zoramites;
Alma preaches to his own sons concerning the
Resurrection and the judgment; Wicked
Zoramites join the Lamanite nation and war begins; Captain Moroni offers peace but Zerahemnah refuses; a great slaughter.
73 Alma prophesies before being taken up by the
Spirit; his son Helaman reestablishes the church
throughout the land as distention grows;
Amalickiah attempts to become king of the
Nephites; Moroni and the Title of Liberty;
Amalickiah and followers join the Lamanites.
72 Amalickiah becomes Lamanite king through
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Year
BC/BCE

68
67

65 BC: Roman poet Horace is born
60 BC: First Roman Triumirate: Julius Ceaser,
Crassus, and Pompey.

66-62

58-50 BC: Gaul subdued by the Romans.

60-57
56-53

51 BC: Cleopatra of Egypt is born.

52-51
50

47 BC: Herod Antipter rules in Judea.
49-30
44 BC: Julius Caesar slain; Cleopatra retreats
to Egypt with Mark Anthony.
37 BC: Herod rules in Judea; begins rebuilding
temple in Jerusalem.

Book of Mormon History
murder and marriage; begins war against the
Nephites; Nephites defend and fortify as Heleman continues to preach.
Morianton and his dissenters defeated by Teancum.
Pahoran takes the Judgement Seat; King-man
and Free-men; Amalikiah builds Lamanite fortifications along the border; Teancum repels invasion and defeats and kills Amalickiah.
War with Lamanites on two fronts: Captians
Moroni, Teancum, and Lehi lead Nephite forces
on the eastern front; the Title of Liberty; Helaman and Antipus lead the western front, including 2,000 young Ammonite boys
Moroni yields command to his son Moronihah;
Pahoran returns to the Judgement Seat; Heleman1 returns to preaching before dying.
Shiblon and later Heleman2 (the younger) take
possession of the sacred things; Captain Moroni
dies; Hagoth makes two sailings.
Pahoran1 dies; his son Pahoran2 takes over the
Judgment Seat and is killed by Kishkuman; war
with the Lamanites.
Helaman2 becomes Chief judge; Kishuman killed;
the Gadianton Robbers.
Contention; Nephite migration to the north;
many conversions; Heleman2's son Nephi3 becomes Chief Judge; Nephite dissenters and
Lamanites take the Land of Zarahemla, defeating
the Nephites due to their wickedness; church
dwindles.
Nephi3 gives the Judgment Seat to Cezoram; he
and Lehi preach the gospel; many Lamanites
converted and in turn preach the gospel to the
wicked Nephites.

30 BC: Cleopatra and Mark Anthony defeated; 30-27
Augustus Caesar First Emperor of Rome and
rules until 14 AD.
27 BC: Roman invasion of Britannia
27 BC: “Imperial Rome”
26-24 Cezoram murdered; people grow wicked; Gadianton Robbers grow strong; secret combinations; Gadiantons secretly take over the government.
23-20 Nephi's words rejected; he returns to Zarahemla,
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6 BC: Roman poet Horace dies.

Year
BC/BCE

Book of Mormon History

prays upon his garden tower and calls the people
to repentance; corrupt judges anger the people
against him; inspired, he announces the murder
of the chief judge and it is confirmed; Nephi
identifies the killer; he is accepted by few as
prophet; the Lord gives Nephi the sealing power;
he commands the people to repent or perish; is
carried from congregation to congregation by
the Spirit.
20-7 Contention and war; the Lord through Nephi replaces war with famine which lasts three years;
people repent; church grows until Nephite dissenters and Lamanites war against them; great
bands of robbers; people grow in pride.
6
The Lamanites are righteous and the Nephites
wicked; Samuel the Lamanite prophesies to the
Nephites of their destruction and of the Messiah's coming.
6
Nephite converted by Samuel's words are bapthrough tized by Nephi; unbelievers grow more stubborn.
1

______________________________________

PART FOUR: Birth and Ministry of Christ and Beyond
Biblical and Old World dates for this section are by he best understanding. Dates concerning the life of
Christ are according ot the Book of Mormon dates. Book of Mormon dates are those at the bottom of
the page in Book of Mormon editions prior to the 2013 edition.
Bible/Old World History

Year
Book of Mormon History
AD/CE
John the Baptist born to Zachariah and Eliza- 1 thru 2 Nephi3 departs; his son Nephi4 preaches and
beth; Jesus the Christ is born in Bethlehem six
teaches; signs of Christ's birth, many converted
months after John.
but many also join the Gadiantons.
Visit of Wise Men; flight into Egypt
3 thru 9 Wickedness abounds; Lamanites join with
-- AD 9: Herod dies; Joseph, Mary, and Jesus
Nephites to fight against Gadiantons; both
return to Nazereth from Egypt.
nations become one under the name Nephite.
Jesus learns from and teaches the learned men
12
in the temple.
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Year
Book of Mormon History
AD/CE
15 Gadiantons gain advantage over the people.
16-17 Giddianhi demands the people surrender; the
people gather to Zarahemla to defend
themselves.
18-26 Giddianhi and Zemnariahah are slain and robbers
defeated; the people turn to God in thanks; they
repent.

19: Strabo born
23: Saul (Paul) enters public life at age 30
23-79: Pliny the Elder.

Ministry of Jesus Christ in the Old World.
Crucifixion and Resurrection of Jesus Christ.
-- Day of Pentecost

Saul (Paul) converted; Pilate exiled.
AD 37-41: Caligula is Emperor in Rome.
AD 37-100: Flavius Josephus
AD 38-41: First gentile join the church in Antioch
AD 47-49: Paul's first missionary journey
AD 50: Jerusalem Council; converted gentiles
not required to live the Law of Moses.
AD 50-52: Paul's second missionary journey
AD 50-101: St. Clement
AD 52-96: Majority of the New Testament
books authored.
AD 53-57: Paul's third missionary journey
AD 54-68: Nero is emperor in Rome; Rome
burns in AD 64.
AD 57: Paul is arrested in Jerusalem.
AD 59-60: Paul is sent to Rome.
AD 60: Barnabas stoned

26-33 Nephites prosper and are filled with pride and
fall away; many prophets preach and are slain;
people divide into tribes; Nephi continues to
preach and angels attend him; many repent and
are baptized.
30-33
33-34 Destruction at the death of Christ; darkness for
three days; voice of Christ from Heaven; the
Law fulfilled; the ministry of Christ among the
Nephites.
34-35 Christ to the Twelve; instructs them and grants
their wishes; three to remain.
36 All the people in the land are converted; all
things held in common.
37-60 Great and marvelous works; great prosperity;
great cities rebuilt; no contentions.
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Year
AD/CE

Book of Mormon History

AD 60-66: Peter and Paul preach throughout
Gaul (Germany and northern France), Britain,
and Spain.
AD 66: Jewish war begins; Peter and Paul return to Rome; Peter put to death.
Btwn 66-70: Paul tried and put to death.
AD 70: Jerusalem and the temple destroyed;
Masada falls in AD 72. Before this time, Joseph
of Arimathea is said to have led a group of
Christians to what is now France and then on to
Britain.
AD 73: The fall of Masada
72-100 All but three of the Nephite Twelve pass away;
AD 75-79: Rome's great Coliseum built, seating
no evil among the people; one class or people.
80,000 - 100,000.
AD 99 or 100: The Apostle John allegedly dies
in Ephesus.
AD 100-166 ... Justin the Martyr
100-111 Still no evil among the people; Nephi4 gives the
records to Amos; Amos gives them to his son
Amos.
Adrian's Wall built to keep the Scots out of Ro- 121
man Britain.
200 Second generation since Christ's visit passed
away in righteousness; the people multiplied and
spread all over the face of the land; exceedingly
rich due to faithfulness.
201-210Pride seeps in; no more holding of all things in
common; divided into classes; built churches to
get gain.
210-230Many churches; all manner of wickedness; true
church persecuted; disciples persecuted.
231-244True followers called Nephites; all others called
Lamanites; willful rebellion against God;
Lamanites teach their children to hate Nephites.
AD 290: St. George, patron saint of England, is 245-300Lamanites become more numerous than
beheaded.
Nephites; secret oaths and covenants among the
wicked; pride rears up among the Nephites.
300-305Nephites as wicked as Lamanites; Gadianton
Robbers across the land.
306 Amos give records to this brother Ammaron and
dies.
Constantine is Emperor.
308-337
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First Ecumenical Council held in Nice; Nicene
Creed formulated.

AD 331-420: St. Jerome

Year
Book of Mormon History
AD/CE
321 Ammaron constrained by the Spirit to hide up
the sacred records; seeks out ten-year-old
Mormon; reveals the hiding place of the records;
charges him with their keeping.
322 Mormon moves south to Zarahemla with his
father; war between Nephites and Lamanites;
wickedness so strong that the disciples are taken
and miracles cease; the Spirit and gifts are
withheld.
325
Abt. 326Mormon visited by the Lord and tastes of his
goodness; is forbidden to preach; land cursed by
wickedness; slippery treasures; sorceries and
witchcrafts.
327-331Mormon appointed head of Nephite armies in
war against Lamanites; his army frightened and
refuses to fight; he gathers Nephites; no
repentance; great carnage; withstands Lamanite
army.
345 Nephites flee as far as the Land of Jashon;
Nephites are hunted and driven
346 Lamanites come upon Nephites; Mormon is able
to get his army to stand; they turn the Lamanites
away.
350-360Treaty made between Nephites, Lamanites, and
Gadiaton Robbers, giving the Land Northward
to the Nephites; ten years of peace in which the
Nephites strengthen their defenses; Mormon
preaches to deaf ears.
361 War begins at Desolation; Lamanites held back.
362 Another war; Nephites win and boast; Mormon
resigns and refuses to lead because of the
wickedness of vengeance.
363-375Lamanites drive Nephites out of the Land of
Desolation and the City of Teancum; thousands
slain; Lamanites offer prisoners as sacrifices;
Desolation changes hands several times;
Mormon hides all records in the Hill Shim.
375-384Mormon again leads Nephite army; Lamanites
kill all who do not gather for safety; Mormon
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writes prophesies of the future of the House of
Israel.
385 Remainder of Nephites gather to the Land of
Cumorah; Mormon hides the sacred plates in the
hill there; Nephites are defeated and destroyed
401 Moroni seeks to finish his father's record;
Lamanites seek out and kill any Nephites; whole
face of the land caught up in bloodshed.
AD 404: Gladiator games abolished by Honori- 401-421Moroni completes the record Mormon was
us.
making at the time of his death; he added to the
AD 410: Rome captured by Alaric; pillaged for
record a few things he thought would be of
six days.
worth when the record was brought forth.
What we have at the Title Page of the Book of
Mormon was the final item added to the Gold
Plates. In AD 421 he finished the record and it is
believed he buried the plates immediately upon
finishing them.
AD 426-448: Roman troops withdraw from
426-448
Britain; civil war between Picts, Scots, Franks,
and Saxons. Arthur Pen-Dragon is said to unite
and rule the British Isles.
-- AD 451: division between Roman and Eastern Orthodox branches of the church begin;
also the Syrian Orthodox Church
-- AD 476: The European "DARK" - or
"MIDDLE" - "AGES" begin.
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